
 

Pelican Pointe Recreation Committee, Inc. : Report to Mayor Mazurak:  July20, 2020 

Play area; 

Firstly, thank you to everyone has helped out over the past three years with this project. 

The large play structure is complete. 

The race car for the play area is installed next to the play structure. 

The green bench is installed and tethered to the retaining wall. 

A picnic table for the sitting area has been ordered and should be here very soon.  As with 
the bench, Herman and I will put the table together and it will likely be tethered somehow in 
the sitting area. 

The swing set is complete and installed. 

The sand has been moved around the swing set area and into the sitting area.  There may 
be a need to purchase more sand in the future. 

Solar post caps for the retaining wall posts have been purchased and Kim Stack installed 
them.  They really finish off the posts and wall nicely. 

The playground appears to be very well used.  The only negative comment I have heard is 
that there is not enough shade.  I will not even go there. 

Funding; 

To date PPRC has raised over $20,000.00  for the playground/park project on the main 
beach.  There is currently a “share the wealth” raffle being held and many, many cans and 
bottles are stored, to be taken to Sarcan on August 17 at 9 a.m.  All funds go towards our 
community. 

Ongoing: 

A donation was made to purchase a garbage can to match the bench and picnic table.    

There is a discussion going on about the area in front of the play area border.  PPRC will 
fund any more landscaping for the play area and the area behind the large retaining wall, 
providing the summer fundraisers are well received. 

PPRC had a discussion regarding the committee shutting down in the fall.  We feel we have 
accomplished the goal of getting a nice, safe playground.  Again – without the help of a few 
key people out here it never would have happened. 

We will look at any remaining funds that PPRC may have in the fall.  The options are to 
purchase a small play event for the playground or donate the funds to a CRA approved 
charity.  The option of donating to the resort village for the picnic (whenever we are allowed 
to have another one) was floated. 

Respectfully prepared and submitted by Rae Pelletier. 


